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A B S T R A C T

The increasing penetration level of wind power brings a number of challenges to power system operations.
Voltage/reactive power control is an important task of a wind farm to fulfill the grid requirements and avoid the
cascading trip faults of wind turbines (WTs). To address this issue, a distributed cooperative voltage control
strategy is proposed for wind farms based on the consensus protocol in this paper. In the proposed voltage
control scheme, a droop-based local controller is adopted for the primary voltage control based on the local
measurements. A consensus-based distributed secondary voltage controller is proposed, aiming to regulate the
voltages within the feasible range while optimizing reactive power sharing among the reactive power sources
using the local and neighboring information. The controller parameters are determined by the closed-loop
system stability analysis using a linearized model. A wind farm with 20 WTs was used for the case study to
validate the proposed control scheme under both steady-state and fault-ride-through (FRT) conditions.
Moreover, the robustness against a communication link failure and plug-and-play capability of the proposed
voltage controller were tested.

1. Introduction

Wind energy has become one of the most important and promising
renewable energy in last few years due to the growing public concerns
with energy shortage and environment. According to the global wind
statistics provided by the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC), the new
installed wind capacity in 2017 is 53 GW and the global cumulative
installed capacity has reached up to 540 GW by the end of 2017 [1].
The rolling five year forecast sees the cumulative installed capacity will
be over 800 GW by the end of 2021 [2].

The fast increasing penetration of wind power has brought a
number of technical and economic challenges to power system planning
and operation due to its uncertainty and variability [3,4]. A number of
new technical requirements and grid codes for wind power integration
have been introduced by system operators and regulators [5,6]. The
modern wind farms are required to be equipped with voltage and re-
active power control system and consequently can regulate the voltage
at the point of connection (POC) within a specific range to mitigate the
negative effects induced by intermittent wind power. Besides, terminal
voltages of wind turbines (WTs) should be also maintained within the
feasible range to avoid cascading trip-off failures of WTs.

Centralized voltage control schemes have been widely investigated.
In [7,8], the total required reactive power of wind farms is calculated

according to the voltage at the POC based on the proportional-integral
(PI) control loop and then dispatched to each WT based on the pro-
portional distribution according to their the available reactive power
capacity. In recent years, the optimization-based coordinated voltage
control strategies are widely studied, in which voltage control problems
are formulated as an optimization problem and solved by the central
controllers every few seconds [9–15]. In [9], a hierarchical automatic
voltage control (AVC) for wind farms was designed and implemented in
a large-scale wind pool area of Northern China. Three different control
modes were designed for different operating requirements ranked by
the priority: 1) corrective mode, which aims to regulate the terminal
voltage of WTs; 2) coordinated mode, which aims to track the reference
sent from the control center while mitigating voltage fluctuations
considering operation constraints; 3) preventive mode, in which the
dynamic reactive power reserve is optimized while the voltage profile is
controlled within the feasible range. In [10], a model predictive control
(MPC) based coordinated voltage control scheme was proposed to co-
ordinate various voltage regulation devices with different response time
including WTs, Static Var Compensators (SVCs) and on-load tap chan-
ging (OLTC) transformers. As an extension of [10], a combined active
and reactive power control strategy was proposed to take into account
the effects of active power control on voltage profile considering the
high R/X ratio of the wind farm collector system [11]. In [12], an
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optimal power flow (OPF)-based reactive power dispatch method was
proposed to reduce the electrical losses inside offshore wind farms in-
cluding not only the losses in cables and transformers but also in WTs
and HVDC converters. In [13], a two-layer voltage control scheme for
offshore wind farms was designed which combines the optimization-
based method and a PI controller. In the upper layer, the offline OPF
calculation is executed every several minutes to determine the voltage
reference of the pilot bus and then a PI controller is used to track the
voltage reference in the lower layer. In [14,15], the MPC-based voltage
control strategies for offshore HVDC connected wind farms were pro-
posed to regulate the voltage across the offshore networks by optimally
coordinating the HVDC converter and WTs. In [16], an optimization-
based approach to couple AVC system to the market price was proposed
in order to accurately evaluate the operation cost, where the control
objective is to minimize the operation cost including the grid loss, the
shunt switching cost, the tap change cost and the cost of voltage control
service provided by the power plant owners.

The centralized voltage control strategies can guarantee the optimal
control performance based on the global information. However, they
might not be suitable for the future large-scale wind farms with several
hundred or even thousands of WTs due to the limitations as follows: i)
The computation burden of central controllers dramatically grows with
the increasing number of WTs [18]. ii) In terms of cost, the centralized
control schemes require complicated communication networks to ac-
quire the remote information (voltage, power, etc.) at each bus, in-
dicating that there will be a huge investment of communication infra-
structures for a large-scale wind farm [19–21]. iii) The control
performance highly depends on the properties and reliability of the
communication systems and central controller without adequate ro-
bustness and flexibility [18,21,22]. iv) The optimization-based methods
are designed with the control period of several seconds or even minutes
[9–15] with slow response time. Hence, they might fail to handle the
ultra short-term voltage issue with the time-scale of milliseconds such
as the fault-ride-through (FRT) control.

The distributed control technique has been rapidly developed in
recent years, which is widely used in voltage and frequency control of
smart microgrids and distribution networks [17–24]. The distributed
active power dispatch strategies of wind farms have been investigated,
which aim to minimize the fatigue loads of WTs while tracking the
active power reference set by system operators [28–30]. [25,26], de-
centralized (local) voltage control schemes were designed based on the
local information without coordination. In [27], the stability bound-
aries of decentralized voltage control were investigated. For the local
voltage control, once the estimation of the system parameters is poor, it
can lead to reactive power oscillations and voltage flicker caused by
unwanted interaction between individual control loops [27]. Moreover,
the local control only addressed on voltage performance without con-
sidering the fair reactive power sharing.

In this paper, a distributed cooperative voltage control strategy
(DCVCS) is proposed for wind farms based on the consensus protocol. A
droop-based local voltage controller is designed as the primary control

of WTs and Static Synchronous Compensators (STATCOMs) to achieve
fast response. A consensus-based distributed secondary voltage con-
troller is designed to mitigate the steady-state voltage deviations gen-
erated by droop controllers while maintaining fair reactive power
sharing among the reactive power sources using the local and neigh-
boring information. The small-signal stability analysis of the closed-
loop system is performed based on a linearized model. Compared with
the centralized control strategies, the proposed DCVCS has several ad-
vantages as follows: i) It is center-free, eliminating the requirement of a
central (supervisor) controller. ii) It consists of two layers: primary
control and secondary control. The primary control is carried out based
on the local voltage measurements to provide fast response especially
under emergency conditions and the secondary control is performed to
improve the voltage performance and achieve fair reactive power
sharing, which only requires information exchange with its immediate
neighbors, largely reducing the cost of the communication infra-
structures. iv) It eliminates the requirements of the network parameters
and implying better robustness against network changes. Compared
with the pure local control, the proposed scheme can avoid the closed-
loop instability by properly selecting control parameters and address
the fair reactive power sharing issue.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an
overview of the proposed DCVCS. In Section 3, the droop-based primary
voltage controller is presented. In Section 4, the consensus-based dis-
tributed cooperative secondary voltage controller is proposed. Section 5
presents the stability analysis of the close-loop system based on a lin-
earized model. In Section 6, the simulation results and discussions are
presented, followed conclusions.

2. Overview of the distributed cooperative voltage control scheme
of a wind farm

2.1. Problem description

The typical structure of a wind farm with 20 WTs is illustrated in
Fig. 1. The wind farm as shown in Fig. 1 with ×20 5 MW full-converter
(FC)-WTs and × ±1 20 MVar STATCOM is considered. The WTs are
connected by three 33 kV feeders and placed with a distance of 1.5 km
between two adjacent WTs. The STATCOM is placed at the MV side of
the main transformer to provide reactive power support for the wind
farm. For simplification, the set of reactive power source including WTs
and the STATCOM are denoted together by the set I . All WTs and the
STATCOM should be cooperatively controlled to achieve the following
objectives:1) The voltage profile across the wind farm network in-
cluding the voltage at POC and WT buses should be controlled around
the voltage reference ∗V ,

→ ∗V V . (1)

Generally, for the WT terminal voltage, they should be controlled
within the deviations of 0.07–0.08 p.u. to avoid be tripped by the
protection configuration (generally 0.9–1.1 p.u.) [9]. For the POC, the

Fig. 1. The typical structure of a wind farm.
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voltage should be controlled to fulfill certain grid requirements, such as
0.97–1.03 p.u. required by State Grid Corporation of China.2) Each
reactive power source (WTs or STATCOM) is treated equally with a
common reactive power utilization ratio ∗ξ , i.e.,

→ ∗ξ ξ (2)

with = ∀ ∈ξ Q Q i/ ,i i i I . Qi and Qi are the generated and available re-
active power of unit i. For a full-converter based WT, the available
reactive power can be given by = −Q S P( ) ( )W W W

2 2 [13] where SW is
the MVA rating of the WT. This control objective aims to keep fair re-
active power sharing within the wind farm.

For a FC-WT, the grid side converter is controlled to provide re-
active support which is achieved via a decoupled control structure in-
cluding the inner current loop and outer voltage loop. For the reactive
power loop, the constant Q control mode is adopted, of which the
command signal is sent from the proposed controller. Similarly, the
STATCOM also operates with the constant Q mode in this study. More
details of the WT and STATCOM modeling can be referred to [31–34].

2.2. Primary and secondary voltage control design

The structure of the control system is illustrated in Fig. 2. The −Q V
droop control is designed as the primary voltage control only based on
the local information, which can provide fast reactive power support.
Each WT directly regulates its own terminal voltage and the voltage at
the POC is directly regulated by the STATCOM. The secondary voltage
control is developed based on the distributed averaging-consensus
protocol, which generates an additional incremental control command
q to the primary controller. In the secondary control, each unit only
exchanges information with their immediate neighbors. The basic me-
chanism of the two-layer voltage control can be briefly shown by Fig. 3.
To clearly explain this mechanism, the reactive sharing is not con-
sidered here. Without the secondary control, the units operates based
on the droop rule (solid line) and suppose Q V( , ) is the equilibrium with
the voltage deviation −∗V V . To mitigate the voltage deviation, the
secondary controller ensures the voltage restore to the reference ∗V
(dotted line) by adjusting the reactive power from Q to ′Q . Similarly, the
secondary control for reactive power sharing can also be explained as
above.

3. Primary voltage control

To realize the fast response capability of the voltage control system,
local droop control is adopted in this scheme for the primary control. It
utilizes the fact that the voltage magnitude difference depends pre-
dominantly on reactive power. Its basic function is providing reactive
power references for WTs and STATCOM according to the measured
voltage. The voltage droop controller specifies the reactive power in-
jection ∗Qi by,

= − − +∗ ∗Q t K V t V t Q( ) ( ( ) ( ))i i i
m

i
set (3)

where Vi
m is the local measured voltage of unit i K; i is the droop coef-

ficient; Qi
set is the reactive power set-point. Here, we consider =Q 0i

set .
The measured voltage Vi

m can be obtained through the following first-
order low pass filters as [24],

= − +τ V t V t V ṫ ( ) ( ) ( )m i
m

i
m

i (4)

where τm denotes the time constant of the filter and Vi is the actual
voltage.

4. Secondary voltage control

Basically, the secondary voltage control is used to eliminate the
voltage deviations generated by the droop controller. Moreover, the fair
reactive power sharing is considered in the secondary control.

4.1. Preliminaries—consensus problem on graphs

The topology of a communication network can be described by a
weighted graph = ( , , )G V E A where = …v v{ , , }n1V denotes the set of
nodes with the finite node index set = … ⊆ ×n1, 2, , ,I E V V is set of
edges, and = ∈ ×a[ ]ij

n nA  is the weighted adjacency matrix with
elements = >a a 0ij ji . An edge is denoted by =e v v( , )ij i j and thus
∈ ⇔ >e a 0ij ijE . The neighboring nodes set of node i is denoted by
= ∈j i j{ |( , ) }iN E . The Laplacian matrix of the graph is defined as
= −L D A , where = … ∈ ×d ddiag( , , )n

n n
1D  is the in-degree matrix

with elements = ∑∈d ai j ijiN
.

Let ∈x  be the value of the node i. A commonly studied con-
tinuous-time averaging-consensus protocol is as follows [35]:

∑= − − ∀ ∈
=

x t a x t x t i j̇ ( ) ( ( ) ( )), ,i
j

n

ij i j
1

I
(5)

According to the theorem in [35], the value of node i is adjusted by the
update rule. If the graph G is connected, the dynamic process will
converge to a stable equilibrium ∞ = ⋯= ∞ = ∑=x x n x( ) ( ) 1/ ( (0))n i

n
i1 1 .

4.2. Communication network design

As mentioned above, the basic requirement of the communication
network is that the graph must be a connected graph, i.e., there must be
a path in the communication graph between any two nodes. Moreover,
to enhance the robustness of the communication network, all the pos-
sible “ −N 1” scenarios are considered in the communication network

Fig. 2. Structure of the proposed distributed cooperative voltage control
strategy.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of primary and secondary voltage control.
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design. Hence, firstly, the network design problem can be transformed
into a minimum spanning tree problem and can be solved by the Prim
algorithm [36]. The geographic distance between any two units is
considered as the measure of the communication construction cost.
Accordingly, based on the wind farm configuration in Fig. 1, the com-
munication network topology is illustrated in Fig. 4. In this graph, in
addition to the minimum spanning tree, two extra communication links
(05, 13) and (12, 20) are designed to guarantee the connectivity of the
communication network considering any one “ −N 1” scenario.

4.3. Distributed cooperative secondary voltage control based on consensus
protocol

Similar to the automatic generation control of bulk systems, the
secondary voltage control of a wind farm is used to compensate the
voltage deviations as shown in Fig. 3.

Hence, a consensus-based secondary voltage control is implemented
by adding the control input ∀ ∈q i,i I , to the primary droop controller,
which is expressed as,

∑

∑

⎧

⎨

⎪
⎪
⎪

⎩

⎪
⎪
⎪

= − − +
= − −

− −

− ⎛
⎝

− ⎞
⎠

∗ ∗

∗

=

=

Q t K V t V t q t
λ q t α V t V t

β a V t V t

γ a

( ) ( ( ) ( )) ( )
̇ ( ) ( ( ) ( ))

( ( ) ( ))

i i i
m

i

i i i i
m

i
j

n

ij i
m

j
m

i
j

n

ij
Q t
Q t

Q t

Q t

1

1

( )
( )

( )

( )
i
m

i

j
m

j
(6)

Qi
m is the measured reactive power output which is obtained through

the low pass filter with the time constant of τm. > ⩾ ⩾λ α β0, 0, 0i i i
and ⩾γ 0i are the constant gains. At the right side of the second
equation, the first and second terms are designed for mitigating voltage
deviations whereas the third one is used for regulating reactive power
sharing. In this paper, the adjacent matrix A is defined using a stan-
dard form, i.e., =a 1ij if ∈eij E , otherwise =a 0ij . Actually, from (6), it
can be concluded that, the impact of different selection of aij on system
dynamics is nearly equivalent to that of the parameters β γ, , or λ. For
instance, increasing aij has an effect nearly identical to increasing β γ,
or decreasing λ. The impact of parameters β γ, and λ will be discussed

later and we therefore omit the discussion of different aij.
There is a tradeoff between voltage regulation and reactive power

sharing due to their conflicts. If =γ 0i for all nodes ∈i V , it would be a
pure voltage controller and all bus voltages can accurately converge to
the reference value in finite time. If =α 0i and =β 0i for all nodes
∈i V , it will result in accurately fair reactive power sharing but the

voltages cannot be effectively controlled at the nominal value.

5. Stability analysis

Obviously, the closed-loop system including the physical network
and control loops is a highly nonlinear system. In this section, we
present a small-signal stability analysis based on a linearized model and
investigate the effects of several control parameters on system stability
in order to better design the controller.

5.1. Modeling

5.1.1. WT and STATCOM
The FC-WT and voltage-source-converter (VSC)-based STATCOM

have the similar control strategy with a cascading control structure, i.e.,
outer voltage control loop and inner current control loop. The control
loop is faster than the droop control and secondary control. To avoid
unnecessary technical complications, we model any time delay in ad-
justing the output reactive power of WTs and STATCOM with a simple
first-order function with a time constant τQi, i.e.,

= − + ∗τ Q t Q t Q ṫ ( ) ( ) ( ).Q i i ii (7)

5.1.2. Network
In this study, we consider the network consisting of N buses and the

set is defined as = … N{1, 2, , }B . Based on the assumption that the
voltage magnitude is strongly related to the reactive power, the reactive
power balance relation can be generally expressed as,

∑− = − ∀ ∈
=

Q Q V V B i j i j( , ), ,G L i
i

N

j
1

busi i B
(8)

where QGi and QLi denote the generated reactive power and reactive
power load at bus i, respectively; ∈ ×B N N

bus  denotes the susceptance
matrix. Suppose there is no extra reactive power load inside the wind
farm, i.e., =Q 0Li , and replace QGi by ∀ ∈Q i,i B , the network model
can be written into a compact form,

= −Q V B V[ ] bus (9)

where = … ∈ = … ∈⊤ × ⊤ ×Q Q Q V V V[ , , ] , [ , , ]N
N

N
N

1
1

1
1  . Here, ∗[ ] de-

notes the diagonal matrix with the vector ∗ along the diagonal. For
instance, = …V V V[ ] diag( , , )N1 .

5.2. Linearized model of the closed-loop system

Without loss of generality, suppose the network includes NK slack/
PV buses, NS PQ buses equipped with reactive power source (WT or
STATCOM), and NL pure load buses without reactive power source (i.e.,
= + + = ∪ ∪ ∩ = ∅ ∩ = ∅N N N N , , ,K S L K S L K S K LB B B B B B B B ,

and ∩ = ∅S LB B ). The voltage and reactive power vectors are parti-
tioned according to the types of buses distinguished by the subscripts
‘K’, ‘S’, and ‘L’, respectively,

=
⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥

=
⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥×

Q
Q
Q V

V
V
V0

, ,
K

S

N

K

S

L1L (10)

where ∈ ∈× ×V V,K
N

S
N1 1K S  and ∈ ×VL

N 1L denote the corresponding
voltage vectors of three types of buses, respectively; ∈ ×QK

N 1K and
∈ ×QS

N 1S denote the corresponding reactive power injection vectors.
0 is the zero matrix. Besides, the susceptance matrix should be also

Fig. 4. Topology of the communication network. (The STATCOM is numbered
by the Node 0 and WT01–WT20 are sequentially numbered by the Node
01–Node 20.)
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partitioned as,

=
⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

B
B B B
B B B
B B B

.
KK KS KL

SK SS SL

LK LS LL

bus

(11)

Suppose the operating point is =V V 0, the linear relation can be ob-
tained as,

= − −− −V B V Q B B V[ ]S SS S S SS SK K
0 1 1 (12)

where the reduced susceptance matrixes ∈ ×BSS
N NS S and

∈ ×BSK
N NS K are defined by,

≔ − −B B B B B ,SS SS SL LL LS
1 (13)

≔ − −B B B B B .SK SK SL LL LK
1 (14)

Rewrite (6) and (7) into a compact form as,

⎧

⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

= − − +
= − −
− −

∗ ∗
×

∗
×

−

Q t K V t V t q t
λ q t α V t V t

β V t γ Q t Q

1
1

( ) [ ]( ( ) ( )· ) ( )
[ ] ̇( ) [ ]( ( ) ( )· )

[ ] ( ) [ ] [ ( )]

S
m

N
m

N
m

S S

1

1
1

S

S

L L (15)

= − + ∗τ Q t Q t Q t[ ] ̇ ( ) ( ) ( ).Q S S S (16)

where
= … ∈ = … ∈ = …

∈ = … ∈

⊤ × ⊤ × ⊤

× ⊤ ×

[ ] [ ] [ ]
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K K K λ λ λ α α α

β β β
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N
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N
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1
1

1
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1
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1

1
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S

S
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S

 

 

,

= … ∈⊤ ×[ ]γ γ γ, , N
N

1
1

S
S , = … ∈⊤ ×[ ]τ τ τ, ,Q Q Q

N 1
NS

S
1  , =QS

… ∈⊤ ×[ ]Q Q, ,S S
N 1

NS
S

1  ,
= … ∈ = … ∈⊤ ×

×
⊤ ×[ ]Q Q Q 1, , , [1, , 1]S S S

N
N

N1
1

1
NS

S
S

S
1   .

Assuming the available reactive power ∈Q i,i I could not sharply
change around the operating point, the linearized model of closed-loop
system is obtained by substituting (12) and (16) into (15),

= +x t Ax t Bu ṫ ( ) ( ) ( ) (17)

where

=
⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥
⎥
∈ = ⎡

⎣
⎤
⎦
∈×

∗
+ ×x

Q
Q
q
q

u V
V

̇

̇
, ,

S

S N
K

N N4 1 ( ) 1S S K 

=
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⎢
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⎦

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥

∈
× × ×

× ×

× × ×

×A

A A A A
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A A
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N N
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S S K

where I is the identity matrix. The sub-matrixes
A A A A A A B B B, , , , , , , ,11 12 13 14 32 33 11 12 31, and B32 are presented in the
Appendix.

5.3. Stability analysis

The system stability can be investigated based on the linearized
model, which highly depends on the control parameters. The config-
uration of the wind farm has been presented in Section 2 with the
communication network shown in Fig. 4. The time constant τQ of WTs
and STATCOMs are designed as 0.1s and 0.03s. τm is 0.016s. For sim-
plification, the parameters α β γ, , and λ are taken as uniform values.
Moreover, considering the voltage profile is controlled around the re-
ference ∗V , the operating point is selected as = ∗V VS

0 .
The stability is evaluated based on the eigenvalues of the linearized

system. It is impractical to show all root locus of the linearized system
since it is high-order system. Here, the approximate conservative range
of the parameters are illustrated in Table 1, which is helpful to design
the controller. The analysis of each parameter is done independently
and in a incremental way around the nominal values
= = =∗ ∗ ∗α β γ1, 1, 1 and =∗λ 2.
According to the analysis of the root locus, it can be concluded that

all the eigenvalues can hold real parts and thus the closed-loop system
keeps stable by selecting suitable gains. As α β, , and γ increase or λ
decreases, the system moves toward the unstable region, making the
system oscillatory and eventually leading to instability. There is a suf-
ficient range to design a controller satisfying the requirements of sta-
bility and desired dynamics. Though the presented parameter range
might not be suitable for different wind farms, the derivation of the
linearized model and stability analysis method can still be used for
other wind farms.

6. Simulation results

In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed DCVCS is validated
under normal and emergency conditions. The wind farm is connected to
the IEEE-14 bus system at Bus 05 through a 10-km transmission line as
shown in Fig. 5. The communication network is shown in Fig. 4. The
test system with the proposed distributed controller is simulated in
Matlab/SIMULINK. The wind condition modeling of the wind farm
considering the wake effects and turbulence was generated using the
SimWindFarm Toolbox [33].

The voltage reference is set as 1.0 p.u. and the control parameters
are selected as = = =α β γ1, 1, 1i i i , and = ∀ ∈λ i2,i I . The control
performance of the proposed DCVCS is compared with the commonly
used PI control scheme [7,8], in which reactive power is calculated
based on the voltage at the POC and then dispatched to all WTs based
on the proportional distribution. The PI controller parameters are de-
signed as =k 10p and =k 100i .

Table 1
Parameter selection.

Parameter Range

α (0, 18]
β (0, 20]
γ (0, 1]
λ ∞[1.25, )

Fig. 5. IEEE-14 bus system with the wind farm.
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6.1. Convergence performance

The convergence of the proposed method is demonstrated in this
subsection. To better illustrate the convergence process, a static con-
dition is created by setting constant active power outputs of WTs and
loads in external grids. At =t 100 s, a additional load is suddenly
connected to Bus 05 as a disturbance. The convergence process after the
disturbance is shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen, after the disturbance the
voltages suddenly drop. Then, the WTs and STATCOM are controlled to
provide reactive power support to help the voltage recovery. Finally,
after the dynamic process reaches a new equilibrium ( =q ̇ 0), which
exactly demonstrates the fast convergence of the proposed method.

6.2. Normal operation

In this subsection, the control performance under normal operation
is tested. The disturbances are from the active power output variations
of WTs and load variations in the external grid. For active power con-
trol, WTs are assumed to operate in the Maximum Power Point Tracking
(MPPT) mode. The total simulation time is set as 300 s. The simulation
results are shown in Fig. 7.

As can be seen from Fig. 7, the voltage at the POC will be lower than
0.95 p.u. during −200 250 s without control and several WT terminal
voltages approach to 0.9 p.u.. Thus, the WTs have a risk of being
tripped. PI control can effectively regulate the voltage at the POC but it
fails to maintain voltages at WT buses within the feasible range (the WT
bus voltages reach up to 1.1 p.u.). However, the proposed DCVCS is

Fig. 6. Convergence performance. (a) Voltage; (b) Reactive power utilization
ratio; (C) q.̇

Fig. 7. Control performance under normal operation. (a) Voltage at POC; (b)
Terminal voltages of WTs without control; (c) Terminal voltages of WTs with PI
control; (d) Terminal voltages of WTs with DCVCS; (e) Reactive power sharing.
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able to effectively regulate all the network voltages within the feasible
range [0.95, 1.05] p.u.. Particularly, the terminal voltages of WTs can be
effectively regulated within [0.99, 1.01] p.u., implying better control
performance than the PI control.

Fig. 7(e) shows that all the WTs and STATCOM have similar (uni-
form) reactive power utilization ratio, indicating that the proposed
DCVCS can regulate the voltages while keeping fair reactive power
sharing.

6.3. Fault-ride-through operation

In this subsection, the control performance under FRT operation is
tested. A three-phase short-circuit fault at Bus09 is considered in the
case, which occurs at =t 20 s and is cleared at =t 20.2 s. The simulation
results are shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen from Fig. 8, the DCVCS can
better help voltage recovery during the fault by taking full use of the
reactive power capability of WTs and STATCOM. This could be helpful
to prevent the WTs from being tripped by the low-voltage protection
during the FRT operation. Besides, it can be concluded that the wind
farm can provide reactive power support for the external system, im-
plying that the proposed voltage controller can improve the voltage
stability of the system.

6.4. Robustness against communication failure

In this subsection, the robustness of the proposed DCVCS against a
communication link failure is tested. The communication link between
WT07 and WT08 fails at =t 100 s. As shown in Fig. 9, the DCVCS can
still provide the similar control performance as presented in the

Fig. 8. Control performance under fault-ride-through operation. (a) Voltage at
POC; (b) Terminal voltage of WT08; (c) Voltage at Bus05.

Fig. 9. Control performance under communication link failure. (a) Voltage
performance (b) Reactive Power sharing.

Fig. 10. Control performance under plug-and-play operation. (a) Active power
output of WT08; (b) Terminal voltage of WT08; (c) Reactive power sharing.
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SubSection 6.1 despite the communication link failure between WT07
and WT08, implying good robustness. It is because the communication
network of the wind farm is still a connected graph after the commu-
nication failure due to the robust communication network design. It
might affect the dynamics of the system but the convergence of the
consensus protocol is still guaranteed.

6.5. Plug-and-play capability

The plug-and-play capability of the proposed controller is examined
in this subsection. WT08 is disconnected at =t 100 s and reconnected at
=t 150 s. As can be seen from Fig. 10, the disconnection and re-

connection of WT08 lead to minor disturbances on the system. The
proposed controller is able to fast correct voltages and maintain fair
reactive sharing after the WT disconnects or reconnects, implying good
plug-and-play capability. Comparably, for the centralized control, any
change of the wind farm, such as disconnection/reconnection of WTs or
extension of wind farm, will result in the modification of the central
controller, indicating less flexibility.

6.6. Influence of parameters

In this subsection, the influence of different parameters on control
performance is examined. First, the influence of parameter λ is in-
vestigated, which affects the system dynamics. Then, the tradeoff be-
tween the voltage regulation and reactive power sharing is analyzed by

selecting different α β, and γ . To better illustrate the influence of the
parameters, only the primary controller is running up to =t 100 s, at
which time, the secondary voltage controller is activated at =t 100 s.
Moreover, similar with convergence analysis, the constant active power
of WTs and external loads are considered.

6.6.1. Influence of λ
The control performances with different λ are compared, as illu-

strated in Fig. 11. As can be seen, the smaller λ which means larger
gain, can lead to the faster system dynamics and therefore the system
reaches to the new equilibrium faster (faster convergence) but might
cause system oscillation. A few of reactive sources reach to their re-
active power limits during a certain period due to the larger gain.

6.6.2. Influence of α β, and γ
The parameters α β, and γ affect the tradeoff between voltage reg-

ulation and reactive power sharing. To demonstrate this, three different
modes are designed: 1) pure voltage regulation mode
( = = =α β γ1, 0); 2) Pure reactive power sharing mode
( = = =α β γ0, 1); 3) Compromised mode ( = = =α β γ1, 0.2). As
shown in Fig. 12, when =γ 0 (pure voltage regulation), the WT term-
inal voltages are tightly regulated around the reference but several
units reach up to their reactive power limits and the reactive power
sharing is poor. Conversely, in the pure reactive power sharing mode,
with no attempt at voltage regulation, the bus voltages are over the
reference while the reactive power is shared accurately. In the

Fig. 11. Control performance under different λ. (a) =λ 10; (b) =λ 100; (c) =λ 1000.
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compromised mode, the system achieves a compromise between vol-
tage regulation and reactive power sharing.

7. Conclusion

This paper proposes a distributed cooperative voltage control
scheme for a wind farm. A droop-based control is adopted as the pri-
mary voltage control only based on the local measurements. Then, a
distributed cooperative secondary voltage control is developed based
on the consensus protocol, which regulates the voltage profile while
maintaining fair reactive power sharing. The simulation results show
that the proposed controller has good control performance under
normal operation and can provide reactive power support under FRT
operation. Moreover, the proposed controller has good robustness
against the communication link failure and good plug-and-play cap-
ability. Compared with the centralized control, the proposed dis-
tributed control scheme is more suitable for large-scale wind farms in
the near future due to its flexibility and economic benefits. In the future
work, the nonlinear stability analysis should be addressed to better
investigate the impact of different controller parameters and therefore,
the desired system dynamics can be better achieved.

8. Appendix

The sub-matrixes of the matrixes A and B are presented as follows:
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